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Trustees approve deferred payment of tuition hike
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McGary to be speaker
at graduation Aug. 20
R. McGar( ,
iOnlmissione r of education and an
ex-officio trustee of the l'imersity of
Maine, \\ ill be the speaker at I. 110's
143rd ( ommencement I ercises
rida‘, Aug. 20. at 7.45 p.m. in the
Memorial Gyninasililli.
NI LA;ar(, named
education
commissioner this (ear. is a nalRe of
Auburn and has set ved in several
educational capacities throughout the
state of Maine. Before he was named
c o m missioner
he vs a
superintendent of schools at
X1estbrook, a position he had held
since 1959.
I here vv ill be 4311 candidates for
graduate and undergraduate degrees
from Ole Or ono and Bangor
campuses during the annlIal su iii inc
commencement . A record of 480
candidates (vas set during the 19711
SUMIner COMIllelliement here When
degree recipients from Augusto (v ere
also included.
McCiary is a graduate of
I ;irmington Iligh School and studied
at Harvard, 1 ult. and Notre Dame
under the \as(
V -I2
11 d
Midshipman's School programs. Ile
attended I. armington State College in
194647 and obtained his bachelor of
•Lience degree from the Cmversit( tit
Maine in 1949. In 1953 he received
his master's degree horn the
Unnersit( of Maine and in 1966 his
doctorate in education from liar( aid.
Ile has been a teacher-principal at
the Boothba( Harbor grammar
school, supervising principal of the
C.ilais grade school. superintendent
of schools tor Union 1(17 at

*N,

A
Dr. Carroll R. McCary
rinc.,
P
77
(.1. t
i on

supetintendent of I. mon
Belfast. lecturer at iii
Cniversity of \lainc at Portland and
sisiting professor at 11, 1st:MINI!) SLIT,'
Unnersit( and Ciorhani State College.
Ile Ii as had experience in
school-bililding programs, has been
involved in Laminitinit( study on
school (listriLt reorgamiation, has
expanded !ugh s.hool vocational
programs. headed one oh the first
s( stems in the ',LIR' to retrain all
lea - bets in itiferri math and
introduce ,oinipletc programs and
de( eloped
.1
program tor
interdisciplinai( team teaLlting in a
middle s hoo
\Ict,ary
also scr%ed as
member it I \1 ( built Don a ld
McNeil'.
iL toicc on i cadiel
eduLation. is past president ot the
s, Fool saperintendenis
\ssociation a nd
Inc.
Ist
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Student concert set for tonight
lie %%mks ot %toiart, Shostakov it. It and Ravel s1 ill be perfor
med
by. I I artist -students in the Summe
r
thambei %lust( School at 1 Mt
o nigh t at fi pan. in
Hauck
A utlitoihuh
I

I lie S11111111e1
hallIber Music
SCI1001, itt its third season here.
brings students on campus to study
ensemble music Vt ith nationally.
know n teacheis.
I lie %to/art Quartet will be
play td bs iolinists lla ma() I upwar d
of 1 okyo..lapan, and I inda Gottlieb
of I os Angeles. Calif.: Violist Robert
Dan of New York City ill students
ol Joseph I. mils at I he Itilliard
School; and cellist Roger Maui, ot
Skokie. III.,
student of Ray:a
Garboustiva. Dan and
Milk/
appeared in the first artist-student
il)11CC11 last week at the t niversity
V iolintsts Susan 1 all h! ot
Cincinnati, Ohio. and Ratko 1st ;Haiti.
students ot Joseph I twits at I he
Julhard School, still also be making
their second appearance in the

\fulfiller (-omen series when tho
rerhirm the Shostakovthh Quartet
44 tilt 4 iolist Patricia Daly of Nuts
k
lass., and tellist Margaret Jacolis of
ago. ill. Miss Daly is a `.11adt:111 11t
I Fall: Is I llfsl at the LdStr11:111 School
01 Music. Mrs. Jacobs, it 110 S11/1.111.'S in
Chicago and here %kith Mine.
Carbousov a, is J graduate of the
1.111Verslly of Nurtherfl Iowa where
her father, Myron Russell, is head ot
the music department.
Members of the Ravel Trio will
be pianist tolanne Stempel of Belle
Mead. N.J.. a private student ofArthur
l,u Isani vtolititst llama° Lujiwara of
Tokyo. Japan. a student of Fuchs at
I he Julliard School; and in his
set,,nd appearance of the summer
series, cellist Lanny Paykin of NOS
York City. Payk in is a student at the
Manhattan School of Music and is
studying this 'A:limner with Mme.
Garbousova.
Mtwara was recently
awarded third place honors in the
Queetl 1.1iiabeth International Music
Competition at Brussels.
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i,11/111flo: il In )111 /WO
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5111(1 snilul li,ns! paid his 1,1)1
louIs StiiitiiList, 11 add,ii
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tt

precedent were they to do this.
kit/ spoke out against the
tU
increase betause (il
"inadequate notice" to the students
and advocated the "creation of a
sweable student assistant program."
Rep. Whiston decried what he
termed
serICS— Of trustee actions
taken during the summer "when
students are dispersed."
Ile told trustees that it bile X 1110
may not seem that large a sum to
them, it is that S 100 so loch it ill
prevent in any students trom
returning to school next
Ile said he knov‘,, a student w ho
rents a six by 12 toot cubicle so hilt.
at
school for $.5 a iteek. Ile
said the students get,. by largely so ith
assistance from his friends. '1 hat
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1 111ciii ii! II I
1:111VCFNIIN t ,111111(1‘es could ,1h rh
more butlgelary
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make available more fund
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campuses said It 50tmull
unpossilde.
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McNeil secure--for now

I); Richard (1, EmericA

Notes on man and society
Nearly always when there is a
movement to achieve social justice in
an area where it seems to be lacking
there will be a small extremist
element that turns people off with
preposterous goals and unjust means
of achieving them.
People genuinely concerned with
the ideal of social justice in human
life are simply not interested in
merely replacing one injustice s1ith
another. A small fringe of the
growing Women's Lib movement
seems to aspire to a kind of unisex
world where women are liberated
from the biological shackles of
femaleness.
Those who regard being the
female of the species as a kind of
frightful bondage and injustice may
be, in fact, the most extreme
anti-feminists with which women
have ever had to contend. They
certainly have underwhelmed large
numbers of women as well as men
with the appeal of their militant
preachments.

This is nothing more nor less than physical strength to bring
to bear on
that which can be found at the an immediate physical
problem.
responsible core of any movement
Secondly, there are times
when
for social justice. Throughout human women because of
their child-bearing
history sex division of labor functions are
somewhat curtailed in
combined with the notable sharing what sort of work
they can safely do
qualities of the human primate have without runn
ing the risk of
made it possible for Man to spontaneous
abortion or miscarriage.
economically exploit his environment Fven the nursi
ng and care of infants
in a remarkably successful manner.
and young children may influence
The matter of sex division of the sort of work
women may safely
labor has attracted a great deal of or convenient
ly do.
attention from social and behavioral
In spite of these two sets of
scientists. Some of their attempts to factors,
however, it can be seen in the
explain this universal phenomenon in ethnograph
ic record that there is
human life sound really ridiculous scarce
ly any human function aside
because they are sometimes based front procr
eatory ones which cannot
upon unverifiable assumptions or be
found being performed by both
because they simply fail to men
and women. In other words it
adequately recogniie the role of
has always been true that anything
biological factors.
men can do women can do just as
At the risk of wallowing in the
obvious may I point out that there
The historical reasons for sex
just IS a difference between men and divisi
on of labor have always been
women and much of sex division of
merely utilitarian in that the total
labor seen throughout the
work load needed to keep a society
cross-cultural
record can best be operating effici
ently was apportioned
understood in terms of how
out in ways to best enhance the
important various societies have matte
r of survival particularly when
considered these differences to be.
ph ysical survival alone was an
Not all societies have considered
immediate and pressing problem.
the biological differences between
Now our society has reached the
the sexes important to the same
point in its technological
degree. The most relevant of these
sophistication and potent ia I for
differences which have affected
diversity where the social role
men's and women's roles in society
n sett u ences of biological sex
are, first of all, that the male
differences are minim lied.
generally is about 10 percent larger
Rather than fighting it vv e should
than the female and appears to be
take full advantage of it and go on
able to muster a greater amount of
from here.

The I'M trustees this week not.
ease Chancellor McNeil a vote of
At the core of this
confidence. The chancellor can comm
unication problem is a
teel more secure now that the disa
greement that persists
inunment move to oust hini has betw
een the University and
failed. But he has got a lot of cert
ain factions of the
Work to do.
legislature. How much should
The I'm\ ersity has not the Unive
rsity tell the legislature
gotten neatly what it needs to abou
t what is being done with
inipuos e
c demically. The its funds?
chancelloi has tailed in this area
One high administration
_ - the most important area.
source said recently that he
The issue boils down to a thinks the Unive
rsity has "fed
matter of ,:ommunication too much (info
rmation) to the
hey may bear much of the
between the I. niversity and the legislature.He said that legally, responsibility for the irritating
stal,.‘ legislature. Several when the Unive
rsity secures an problem of getting people to take
Women's Lib seriously. Women's Lib,
legislators led by Rep. Louis appropriation from
the state. however, seems
to be burdened with
Jalherr of Lew iston. say the\. then it can
do whatever it a very small percentage of
such
d ,, n't trust university pleases with the funds
extremists. The body of the
.
administrators.
University administrators movement (nothing fresh intended) is
1 hese legislator", feel that the like this setup because
it gives merely concerned with achieving
utterly equal opportunities for
I. myersoy should tile ri more them
leeway in distributing
women in what is still a
detailed list of planned activities funds. If some
program between male-dominated world.
and programs for which they are legislative
sessions needs
requesting funds. They say they emergency
funds, then these
know so little about what the funds can be
taken from the
University is doing with its general
fund at once: there is no
money that they have learned to waiting
for legislative approval.
•
distrust the administration, and
Many legislators. on the
/
par ticularly. the chancellor's other
hand. to not like this
setup. They say they do not
As !TWA as we hate to use know
what the taxpayers'
:he phrase. the chancellor's
money is being spent on.
It ice has done an inadequate
One thing is clear: if the
lob of public relations, or more
legislature were to approve
pro
ropr lately . legislative appro
priation requests down to
relations.
An open letter to the Presideni
the penny, then it would be
1. the incidents grov, (1,10
Wt.'ve been running scared tor 200
State Sen. Bennett kat/. takin
sides begin to form, sides that plant
g over a substantial porti4m Dear Mr. President
years, anti
time we stop, catch
,reakit42
the
seeds
of
at
violence. And violen.e our
file Trustee.' of the chanc
breath
ellor's job. The
s,
and
think tiriires out.
creates tear. And \slim troubles
ncctin.,2 Tuesdav said that at the chanc
And vt hen everyone is read , then 55,..
On Aug. 6 Bangor. Maine had the
ellor's office will be here
Ameri
ca,
Mr.
Presid
ent,
is fear. And
end
4, 1
pleasure it greeting
the
past session. tot a long time. and
`tart limig• 111) ag-1 .11. 111,11`c in
Donald R. hidden %% tltiii the your arrival. But fear breeds hate. I- ear creates "T1
sown: nest direstions. Ihm do you
:gisia!, is went home honestly NIcNeil
cheers and the
illusions ot neighbors as criminals
fair the present will he drummings
or
of the band were the
elieving that the I_ niversity had headi
drug addicts, snipers or bombers, or stop a nation such :Is Olir',.Tin not
ng that office.
tears of ehildren, the shouts of
really sure Its possible. Hui I'm quite
even
under
114 )ugh money with which to
-cover
an idealist Mr. President. and I don't
He's got a lot of convincing youngsters and the anger of many police themselves police agent..
1rilion
are afraid. And fear
T110
1111. ...,-.11‘

ilec()

'Pr

ss

Lookin9 for America

elders.
Their dissent was not aimed
solely at you this day, Mr. President,
but was aimed at a large group of
state and federal officials. I or some
preconceived reason these officials
had decided that signs should be
removed from the public Welcoming
ceremony.
All this is true. hut there is
The immediate result was tears
only so much money to go from one five year old. All his sign
around and one has to look at said was,'Ind the War.- Those who
both sides of the question. were old enough to vocally resist
were helpless when faced
Proportionally. the instructor four officials, observers by three or
were pushed
getting S9,000 per year is hurt and kicked, and one tourist SWOT('
never to visit Maine again.
far worse by inflation than
the
But what amazed me,
S18,000 department chairman
. President, was your public praise Mr.
of
While it's t rue that
the an individual who helped the police
book-writing Ph D's set
forcib
ly remove the signs. Mr.
the
President,
tempo of a department, it is
the campaigned you are a lawyer, you
for law and order and
hardworking assistant professors
equality for all. Or is it your
belief
that the freshman and that
some individuals are more equal
sophomore gets his impression than others?
of the university from, and
Perhaps you feel that freedom
it is
comes onfy with
in these classes that he decid
es (;ermans. lake aloyalty, as it did in
look around you.
whether higher education is
Mr. President; either you are
being
worth the money.
blinded by those around you or
you
Obviously. Mere is no black
I tinsel, are
blind.
and
!he incident in Bangor was small.
white here, only
liar d-to-distinguish shades of Mr. President: no one was seriously
hurt. hut one five year old wilt
never
grey. Though Dr. Mawhinney
smile at a policeman again. And w
hat
has made some giio(1 piiints, we happened in
Bangor is perhaps
led that the humanistic giving to insignificant, hut when
it happens in
those most in need is a stronger Bangor. it happens 100 times worse
persuasion than the giving to m Host fl 10011 11111es Aorse in Nov
who are -more
York. We are :I «mnt
tin SC
deserving.'' by incidents, Mr. Presidry torn apart
ent.

breeds hate, Mr, President.
Lither this disease stops yv ith our
destruction or Ni.e stop and destroy- it

lower-paid need it more
Pro I essor
Lugene
Maw hinney is head of the
Department of Political Science
and spoke to the Trustees
Tuesday. of behalf of his fellow
&par merit chairmen.
In essence, he argued against
the pay -raise guidelines the
!rust ees set up which said that
\,\
paid people instructors
and assistant professors) would
get the largest raises while the
upper echek ins would receive
the sir allest. Professors paid
tti, ire than s I 77,000 per year are
Ii ger to, raises.
Maw hinney says that the
er paid people here are
pr , ,;), IititorallY. closer to thek
i.ounterparts financially
Than are the full pr lessors.
, irflicr.lie sa‘
the I mversity
w
Ties t
it p
e.Ladetnicallv
I

Ile F a Ii rig
its
ar,s enough III
ii 'Ii
g.oing It

I ern

1 1,114 )115.

I.

Picketer carries sign reading."Stop

see people smiling any
more. not etch.)
the toe y ear olds.

Robert M. Dcitnis

agression in Vietnam.'
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Ballad and rock mixed well
as Mountain fulfills its promise
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The late Jim Morrison
Woman
hi; the Ann-%
hick tra 751111

enough to read a review of tic Door's
new record'? It is time then to make
amends.
If you like the Doors, you'll
positively love their new album
.
Their latest hit single,"Riders on
the
Storm" takes up seven minutes or so
at the end of it. Their title song
is
also about seven minutes long.
Which brings up one question
why are all the Doors' best songs over
five minutes long? Could it be
that
Morrision only bothered making
an
effort on one or two songs per
album
and let the rest slide with filler?
When did the Doors have a really
good song that wasn't long?
Sure,
there were the chopped single
versions of the album masterpieces
,
but for the most part the three
and
four minute long cuts that fill in
the
empty space at the beginning of each
side usually are simplistic
and
monotonous.
Of course, monotony may be a
virtue if you want a hit record
.
Perhaps that is why "Riders on the
Storm" is so popular. I yen the
biggest seller of the sixties was
monotonous - - perhaps it was the
biggest seller because it was the most
monotonous. More likely. it sold well
because it was sung lw the Beatles.
Uhe song is "Het. Jude."

Intl

.5 .1thlrl.'
r,

I

1

out -i ;.
s •
watch sound
"Calitorm., I •
one does
;frit/Mal P,
Nantucket Sleighride
ht. Mountain
Windfall 5500

'Are they really that good?'' peoplc Niountaimi I thet plat cd here
year
they are a tour a T1 11-;;.tr, he,Akd
have asked since. ,Vantur•Aa
huge 1 ;I;
• • V\ "
Sh•ighride, gtve,, the answer - their
resounding "YI
vocals. !
Leslie Vs est is the Mountain on
"Clang, clang, clang.— goes a
quite Intel .
lead guitar. When the next Play hot
cowbell.
them.
poll of rock guitarists comes up
Haystack Calhoun bangs away on
don't be surprised to see that nanic
a guitar that looks like a toy next to
up among the low nsends. the Lee"
his bulk.
and so forth. Ile deserves to he there.
"MISSISSIPPI QUFEN," screams
However, even more amazing is hi,
the fat man. "YOU KNOW WHAT I
bass guitar player Pappallardi . On
NW AN." Thunder shakes the stadium
some of the fastest picking, he stays
as the bass cuts in. That is Mountain.
right with West, up and down th
Soft guitar. Ilectric organ softer
scale and around the chord pane:
still. A slow ballad without a cliche.
With the keyboard and drum, doing
without a moaning "I love you."
double dutt
to fill in the
Songs questioning purpose, direction
background, this alliance of lead and
in life. Then roaring rock that spews
bass give Mountain a power that st11. .
out defiant streams of lyric faster
defies description ht gramma\ eN,C1. hod),
than the mind can comprehend it.
half-watt wind-up victrola.
the same is
"To hell you say,
do it my way"
When Mountain plays sott and
Despil
becomes the attitude. That is
sweet, as the% ilo at Mlles OP tree ot
Mountain.
Sleighride, you want to put your noises arc
Mountain's first album, Climbing, head
up next to the speaker and sway thing, a
made people sit up and take notice.
gently hack and forth. Don't. [he they 1.1'

!he only album the Doors e1er
gate an appropriate name to was
their first, They called the at
"The Doors."
lo be honest, the next one
should hase been —1 he Doors,1
After that. III, IV, and V could
follow in some sort of logical
One thing thay may make
sequence. If it's good enough for led
Woman a classic is the fact that it will
Zeppelin, it's good enough for the
probably be the last album ever
Doors.
released by the Doors. 01 course, the
graveside ut wrings of Janis Joplin on
'1'here is nothing wrong w ith
Pearl may bring forth some
giving a record a catchier name, but it
back-shop demo tapes when they
would only seem fair to give it sonic
become "most marketable" to use
catchy music as well. Filen first
the record biz terms.
album was eatill% 1 but so is the
I he death of Jim Morrison was
plague).
mourned in tour pages of "Rolling
Some people loved it (the albuni.
Stone," which is roughly equivalent
not the plague), for the lust 1 3.1 /1 1(1
to the New York Thoes etiology to
times they heard It. After that, the
St ravinsky. Interestingly. "Rolling
fire went out. the twentieth century
Stone" talked only about Morrison as
fox bit the hack door man and F hat
a man, but seldom ahout his Minsk:.
was the end tit 110:11 interest IF the
1 hat Is fitting. It 11 onld tie 111111.1st
Doors.
10 eulogize him on the quallty (it his
10111 I liii poi; t on the pools
1111.1sle„is th.11 IS (11111C title...11011.11)k
hate ',eon puffin.; ,,l1I
COMMOd
WSpill' the supposed
ill iliCs lindel (litter .a titles with Ii IF
n tensenc‘s io Mw 115(111 in
SI10111
in;;sc-calis 1,5 lin;
pertormance„ind his (1c1o11011 to his
Morrison.
work. there seeills to he reallt hF
Ala,. Morilson has tointal
()I the man In the
great I'lli1111•'1111'11 1 In the sk 41)51
!here are leterences to death, to
the Door, are no more. Onh• their
killing. but ant attempt to link the
last vestige come5 hack to h.twit Ils,
st•mbolism of those things in the
I. ;1. 10mum.
same way that the Heade's witch
Nov let us make this ck stal
hunt lead to the near autopst of a
clear, I. I, Woman is ditterent than
%co. much alive Paul McCartney
the Door's other albums. I he cowl- is
ould prohablt end up look ina
red. I he songs i's.'n hate different
equally silk iii retrospect.
IlatTles than diet used to. And
10•;
remember, the 14 ear olds 55 ho are
In essence. it is best to take the
lit The Win;
Doors for w hat thet are, or %% ere. or
hot a mid
bothered w ith their
not to take them at all, l•or us locals
babysitting money now 55 ere onit•
forced to w eat her the top-40 barrage
eight when "light my fire" had not
of the local AM radio, this last album
been doused.
will be the last we'll have to put up
The W10) :ire not the mo,t
Ah yes, already the Door lovers
sr ith. I- or Doors fans, this is their last prolific group around. But they are
are sharpening their knives and have
chance to get one tv lithe its hot. 1-or certainly in the running to be the
stuck twenty pins in a voodoo doll
best and most inventive. All thanks
the DOOrs, the MUSIC., 05er.
done in my caricature. And you are
Now if only Donny Osmond to low nsend. tit ho is somew hat of a
all Door-lovers w•ho are reading this.
would fall off a ladder ...
rock genius. I verything he touches
Who but a Door-litter would be silly
turns to gold. And therein lies the
?"9111
WhdS
problem.
Geniuses have to be con,ia nd,
changing. low nsend admired the way
the Beatles were able to intim:mit!

Synthesizers,violins,and trumpets

- Nur

ea!
to .
true. I he
ss hile the
1% as used ,
1
it out
our illy C.Its .IIt
11
111111e.
And the Rolling ',tone e,eit
so rar .1 10 11,1111e tits' ,111511111 55 1,,- • I'
Is not Hie Vt
hil l ,
frte VI 01101,1W .1
mark).
Not% that I has,' (}1.11 oil TM
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SO. ill MILL' .1g,1111

like past 1414 ho re, ordings, hut rathet
It Is a colic, non of songs that
again teattirms ill it I lie 1414(1
lIt'
prohahl, Ili(
;;
, • k
•
1,
around ii Ii is IF (ill
ia.ii,rient to
make than 5 MI 111,15 lillrlk V, 1111
groups like Mountain, Rale 1 arth,
I Ince Dog Night and steppentt oil in
the 'tinning alsol But this piohablt
ale.
1. pelson.1111 , 11.15e 11eCii ,in a 141411'
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I 11.i‘e sIt ot then

rock Ile has done it too. hut in .1
much briefer w . We hate rock
operas now thanks to "1(minty.—
And we hate better lite recordings
thanks to
e at I CCds."
loss nselhl has gone into
Noss
films and flint intends to make
111111self a superstar as well as take los
group into the hearts of (wet, tods
lover in the w orld. and therebt ph( e
himself in a position to do the
influent mg he so emies and .i1. lies
T111;111, and
to
thClti
tor.
IthTSS.111114
111/0 'S (lest is detwit
el‘
But Illst there is this ne‘% A lbum
the tear!,
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Merlin the Magician is alive
in Mary Stewart's re-creation
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Botanist to present research papers
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\
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s ..Ilausk 1uditorium.

total of s 30 pins.
Kathy Gasett and %Luc !lasting,
IA el C 1111111e1 s up ys ith 48'1 pins.
I turd
place ssent to Kathy Muro and Gail
Bridle', fourth place 1 y im May and!
Stesen, fifth place 1 'leen Cassidy and
Mark Bard and sisal place Uent to
Melba Wallace and ".1 \1a
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s111114.'s
ith a 1001 of 281 and Bo6
Wallace had the top single game is ith
108.
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This is the final issue ot
1971 SUMMER
the
CAMPUS. The first issue of
the regular NIAINE CAMPUS
sill be published Sept. 23.

Research coils II 1144) ii Iii the
influence ot gamma ladiandin on the
grow th of Dutch I 1111 1111e1se Is the
stalled 01 011e 01 the papers to be
holdnist at a
Pre•ellied bV
Auiiermcan
meeting of
Phi y topathological Society. in
Pluladepina, Pa., Aug. 15-19.
I he research findings by Dr.
Richard J. tampana, UM() prolessor
ot botany in the department of
bola ily
arid
p la iii pa thology ,
indicates that radiation on elm stems
delay s the development of vessels and
prevents the vertical passage of spores
in the growth of elms.
Some 80 elm stems \sere
inoculated With spores of Dutch 1.1m
Disease in June of 19711. I orty of
these Stems Were grossing under
chronic gamma radiation, and 40
others is ere grossing Ill an
non-irradiated control field. Presence
or absence of the fungus was noted in
the following two \seeks.
.1 ording to Dr. Campana.
microscopic cross sections of the
tissues (It steins 11 ere studied for
sessel development. Ness vessels in all
non-irradiated trees \s ere mature
is 1111e 1110st (till vessels in irradiated!
.icins \s ere 1111111:111,11e OF lacking. I lit'
dist:tn., of spore movement ss
.ignilkanilv greater in non-irradiated
ho

held

h as

:ft

N/..1

tillg

(

\S.,..

a.putt of
oiliaiudiidad ids..
full-day symposium on "Ornamental
disease problems in urban-suburban
environments."
tampana will also present an
annual report on "Phytopalhological
News" of whidL
is editor-in-d:hiel

Phi Kappa Phi meeting Sunday
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honor society. is ill return to flue
campus is here it was founded to
observe its 75th. or Diamond Jubilee,
meeting starting Sunday. The
national organization was founded by
Marcus L. trann at the University of
Maine in 1897 as a means of
honoring the ability of the
high-ranking students at the
Ilistitutton.
The original chapter at the
University of Maine. which started
ss ith 10 students from the class of
1897. has now grown to 128 chapters
throughout the country and 220,000
members.
Planning to attend the Diamond
Jubilee meet tme of the society are

more than 2110 members and guests.
There will be representatives from at
least 101 of the 128 chapters.
Among the highlights of the
group's four-day meeting will be the
presentation of a hook on the
history of Phi Kappa Phi authored by
1 dward 0. Schriver. lecturer in
history and UMO archivist, at thc
noon luncheon Monday; the
presentation of awards at the 75th
anniversary dinner Monday at 6 p.m.
and the election of officers
Wednesday at a 10:20 a.m. general
session.
,A field trip for delegates and
their wives has been planned iiAcadia
National Park luesday at 1:30 11,111.
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